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River Oaks has a rich history of helping
people of all ages experience spiritual
growth as they enjoy the outdoors. Its
beauty and facilities make it a perfect
destination for retreats, family reunions, and
weddings, along with recreational
opportunities that make it ideal for youth
camps, and children’s events.

The passion for ministry of Wilbur and
Jackie Coker, who donated the land for the
camp in 1964, is carried on through the
current directors, Chris and Donna Lovelace. 
Visitors to River Oaks, enjoy flexible
meeting facilities and a variety of overnight
accommodations that include cottages, 
bunk-style cabins, RV sites, and primitive
campsites for those wanting to get as 
close as possible to nature. 

A full commercial kitchen and dining hall
give visitors the opportunity to cook or cater
in meals. Activities include a swimming
pool, sand volleyball pit, gaga ball, ball field,
and lake activities like the water slide, zip-
line, canoeing, kayaking, and fishing.
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Guidelines

Follow the schedule and participate
Always be in groups of three or more 
Stay on the campground
Don't drive
Act like Jesus
Spend your spare time in your own cabin
No fireworks
Listen to leaders
Keep your electronics in your cabin
Remember to pack up all your stuff 
Turn in all medications 
No weapons including knives

Appropriate footwear
Modest clothes
Make sure your tops have wide straps
One piece bathing suits
Guys wear boxer style swim shorts 

Stay clear of the lake without leader supervision and life jacket
Avoid being in someone else's cabin
Only visit the pool during your swim time 
Avoid going into the deep woods and past the front gate
The river is off limits 

Camp Rules:

Dress Code:

Off Limits Areas:

 



Start End Description Location Canteen

1:00  Gates Open   

1:00  Registration CAFETERIA  

2:30  Orientation CAFETERIA  

3:20  Intro Leaders GYM  

3:45  Opening Game 
(Banana Sprite Pass and Dodgeball) GYM CLOSED

4:30  Free Time (Gym and Pool Only)  OPEN

4:30 4:50 All girls swim test (Free Time) POOL OPEN

5:00 5:20 All guys swim test (Free Time) POOL OPEN

5:30  Clean up CABINS CLOSED

6:00 6:30 Guy's dinner CAFETERIA  

6:35 7:05 Girl's dinner CAFETERIA  

7:05  Pre-Service 
Game: Face the Cookie GYM  

7:30  Prayer and Service GYM  

9:30  Cabin Leader Meeting CAFTERIA OPEN

LATE  Mail Call GYM CLOSED

LATE  Fireworks LAKE  

Monday
 Schedule 



Tuesday 
Red, White, and Blue 

Start End  Location Canteen

7:45  Wake Up CABINS  

8:00 8:30 Girl's Breakfast (Doors close at 8:30) CAFETERIA  

8:35 9:05 Guys Breakfast (Doors Close at 9:00)   

9:15 9:35 Cabin Cleanup (Get Bibles) CABINS  

9:45 10:45 Chapel GYM  

10:45 11:05 Cabin Time (Change for water games) GYM  

11:10 12:25
Morning Games

Slip N' Slide Bowling, Zorb Soccer, 
Corn Hole, and Tug of War 

  

12:45 1:15 Girl's Lunch (Guys prepare for afternoon) CAFETERIA  

1:20 1:50 Guy's Lunch (Girls prepare for afternoon) CAFETERIA  

1:50 2:15 Team Time   

2:15 3:15 Gym Games GYM  

3:15 4:15 Girls Swim Time (Free Time) POOL OPEN

4:20 5:20 Guys Swim Time (Free Time) POOL OPEN

5:20  Cleanup (Lake and Pool Closed) CABINS  

6:00 6:30 Guy's Dinner CAFETERIA  

6:35 7:05 Girl's Dinner CAFTERIA  

7:10  
Pre-Service - Team Cheer
Games- Guess the drink

Camper of the Day
GYM  

8:00  Prayer and Service GYM  

10:30  Cabin Leader Meeting CAFETERIA OPEN

Late  Mail Call GYM  



Wednesday 
Wacky Day

Start End  Location Canteen

7:45  Wake Up CABINS  

8:00 8:30 Girl's Breakfast (Doors close at 8:30) CAFETERIA  

8:35 9:05 Guys Breakfast (Doors Close at 9:00)   

9:15 9:35 Cabin Cleanup (Get Bibles) CABINS  

9:45 10:45 Chapel (turn in flags) GYM  

10:45 11:05 Cabin Time (Change for water games) GYM  

11:10 12:25
Morning Games

Slip N' Slide Kickball, Rearrange on Pole, 
Water Blasters, and Tug of War 

  

12:45 1:15 Girl's Lunch (Guys prepare for afternoon) CAFETERIA  

1:20 1:50 Guy's Lunch (Girls prepare for afternoon) CAFETERIA  

1:50 2:15 Team Time   

2:15 3:15 Gym Games GYM  

3:15 4:15 Girls Swim Time (Free Time) POOL OPEN

4:20 5:20 Guys Swim Time (Free Time) POOL OPEN

5:20  Cleanup (Lake and Pool Closed) CABINS  

6:00 6:30 Guy's Dinner CAFETERIA  

6:35 7:05 Girl's Dinner CAFTERIA  

7:10  
Pre-Service - Team Cheer
Games- Guess the drink

Camper of the Day
GYM  

8:00  Prayer and Service GYM  

10:30  Cabin Leader Meeting CAFETERIA OPEN

Late  Mail Call GYM  



TIME  DESCRIPTION LOCATION CANTEEN

7:45  Wake Up CABINS  

8:00 8:30 Girl's Breakfast (Doors close at 8:30) CAFETERIA  

8:30 9:00 Guys Breakfast (Doors Close at 9:00)   

9:15  Cabin Cleanup CABINS  

9:45  Chapel (turn in helmets) GYM CLOSED

10:55  Student/Leader Games   

11:55  Relay Race Prep   

12:30 1:00 Girl's Lunch (Guys prepare for afternoon) CAFETERIA  

1:05 1:35 Guy's Lunch (Girls prepare for afternoon) CAFETERIA  

1:50 2:30 Possum Kingdom Relay - Starts in Gym Various  

2:45 3:00 Cabin time to prep for free time CABIN CLOSED

3:00 3:30 Team Time Various  

3:30 4:30 Girl's Swim Time (Free Time) POOL Open

4:30 5:30 Guy's Swim Time (Free Time) POOL Open

5:30  Cleanup CABINS  

6:00 6:30 Guy's Dinner CAFETERIA  

6:35 7:05 Girl's Dinner CAFTERIA  

7:10  
Pre-Service - Human Videos

Games - Rock, Paper, Scissors, Hype Squad
Camper of the Day 

GYM  

8:00  Prayer and Service GYM  

9:30  Cabin Leader Meeting CAFETERIA  

Late  Announce Winners and Party GYM  

Thursday 
Blast from the Past



Game 
Explanations
Monday Day Games

Banana/Sprite Relay
Each team will form a side of a rectangle/pentagon by sitting in a chair. First person
will pass Sprite bottle and banana down the line. Person at the ends run to the
beginning of the line and starts over while everyone moves down one seat. Once
everyone is back to starting position, youth leader must drink sprite and eat banana. 

Dodgeball
Classic camp game. If you get hit, you're out. If the ball hits the floor first, you're safe.
If you catch a thrown ball while it's in the air, the thrower is out and one teammate
get to come back in. If you get hit in the head, you're still in. 

Pre-Service Games

Face the Cookie
One student from each team will hold a piece of plexiglass and using only their
mouth, eat an oatmeal cream pie off of the glass. First student to clear their glass
wins. 



Tuesday Day Games:

Slip N' Slide Bowling
Students will take turns going down slip n' slide one at a time to see how many
inflatable bowling pins they can knock over. Team with most pins knocked over
during their time slot wins. There are two slip n' slides next to each other. One for
each team. 

Bubble Soccer
Students of same gender will each wear a inflatable sphere and work together to
score soccer goals. Team with most goals wins.

Corn Hole
3 points when the bag goes through the hole. 1 point when the bag lands on the
board. Bounces do not count. Opposing teams points cancel out your points per
round. First team to 15 points. There are no busts, meaning you can score 17
points and immediately win.

Tug of War
Classic camp game. Two teams will compete. Both sides of rope must have same
number of students. Do not tie rope around your body. 

Tuesday Afternoon Games:

Hoola Hoop Pass
Teams line up shoulder to shoulder and lock arms together. Hoola Hoop must be
passed to the other end of the line and back without unlocking arms.

Musical Chairs
Students walk around chairs until music stops. When music stops, students find a
chair and sit. Last person without a chair is out.

Connect Four Relay
Students will race one at a time while competing against another team to connect
four disks in a row. 

Pre-Service Games

Pop the Balloon
Students must sit on one balloon at time and get them to pop.

Team Cheers
Each team will come up with a short cheer that mentions their team name and
colors. Be creative! Points will be given accordingly to how each team places. 

 



Wednesday Day Games:

Slip N' Slide Kickball
Kickball, but you must slide into first and slide into home plate. 

Rearrange on Pole
Students will be given a single digit number. Rec staff will put students into
random order on telephone pole that is laying on the ground. Students will put
themselves in correct order without falling off. 

Water Blasters
Students will compete using a water blaster to squirt water towards cups on a
table. Goal of the game is to shoot cups off of table.

Tug of War
Please reference Tuesday's description
 
Afternoon activities (not for points)
3v3 basketball, 3v3 soccer, volleyball, gaga ball, hiking, work on helmet

Pre-Service Games

Guess the drink
One student per team will be on stage and will blindly drink from 5 different sodas.
Student will be asked to write down the names of the sodas they tasted in the
correct order.

Team Skit
Teams must create a skit (3 minutes or less) that details the origin story of their
team mascot. Be creative and make us laugh!
 



Additional Information:

Bling
Painted metal washers that are worth points and are given out to students for team
spirit and various requests. Bling must be turned in at the cabin leader meeting
each evening to count.

Camper of the Day
One student each day chosen by the rec staff who is an "Awesome Possum." This
student receives gold shoulder pads to wear, a free snack that night at the canteen,
and the privilege of being first in line at the canteen. Shoulder pads must be turned
in the following morning in one piece. 

Camper of the Year
One male and one female student who represent the best of South Carolina
students. Each cabin will nominate one student to represent them. Interviews will
be on Thursday during swim time in the cafeteria. Camper of the Year recipient
receives a full scholarship for camp next year. 

Party Switch
When someone on the rec team yells "party switch," it's a 30 second dance party
and praise break. This will happen exclusively in the gym. 

Thursday Games:

Possum Kingdom Relay
Please read description on next page. 

Pre-Service Games

Rock, Paper, Scissors, Fan
Students pair up and play rock, paper, scissors. Best of three wins. Loser then
becomes winner's biggest fan for their next battle. This continues until two
students are competing with everyone at camp cheering them on. 

Human Video 
It's a drama skit with no words to music. Songs will be given out to teams.



25 slots

Your Spirit Helmet is your baton. 

It must be worn by someone during each activity. Runners included.

(Three students) Start in the Gym. (3) three pointers must be made.

(One student) Corn Hole Toss on the Road to the Field. 3 points scored.

(One Student) On the Outdoor Volleyball Court the first person will have to dig for 3 bling. 

(One Student) The next teammate must then run to the back porch of the cafeteria and “bob for

onions” in a bucket designated to their cabin , full of ice water. When an onion is successfully

lifted from the bucket of water with their mouth they must then pass the baton onto the next

teammate.

(One Student) will run from back porch to lake fire pit.

(One Student) will do the water blasts until 3 cups are off the table. 

(One student) The next teammate must then go to the Go down the slide 1 time - and they must

swim to the shore and then pass the baton to the next teammate at the bottom of the slide.

(One student) The next teammate must then go to the other side of the lake and poop one

potato. Once cleared by the rec staff then pass the baton onto the next team mate.

(One student) The next teammate must run to the dock and get in a kayak and paddle out and

around a rec staff member and then paddle back to the shore and pass the baton to the next

teammate.

(One student) will run to the obstacle course 

(One Student) Complete the entire obstacle course 

 (One Student) will run to the field.

(Four Students) will complete the plank walk. (Two parallel boards that student will stand on like

skis and work together. 

(Seven Students) will Pass the Punk for a set distance. Once they have passed the marked cone.

Team will slide down slip n’ slide. First team to have their entire team across the finish line wins.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.





Point Values 
How to win camp!
Win a field game*
10,000 (worst) to 50,000 (first)

Clean Cabin*
10,000 (worst) to 50,000 (first)

Find a possum*
25,000

Flag competition (Turn in on Wednesday)
20,000 (worst) to 100,000 (first)

Helmet competition (Turn in on Thursday)
40,000 (worst) to 150,000 (first)

Team Chant (Tuesday Night)
10,000 (worst) to 50,000 (first)

Team Drama (Wednesday Night)
20,000 (worst) to 100,000 (first)

Team Human Video (Thursday Night)
30,000 (worst) to 150,000 (first)

Win an in-service game (every night)
10,000*

Bling 
1,000 each*

Not for points
Camper of the Day
Camper of the Year

*Will be multiplied on Wednesday (double point day) and Thursday (triple point day)


